Olympic Talent
TLA-ESP’s Talent Management team is one of Australia’s leading athlete and personality management groups and has earned the respect of sporting bodies, media outlets, clubs and sponsors alike.

We guide the careers of athletes and personalities in major domestic and international sports, and across all forms of media.

A full list of our managed talent can be found at tlaworldwide.com
**RAELENE BOYLE**  
Athletics  
Triple Olympic medallist  
1968 & 1972

**JODIE HENRY OAM**  
Swimming  
Triple Olympic Gold Medallist

**SUSIE O’NEILL OAM**  
Swimming  
Olympic, Commonwealth Games and World Championship Gold Medallist. Media Personality

**MICHAEL KLIM**  
Swimming  
Olympic, Commonwealth Games and World Championship Gold medallist

**NICOLE LIVINGSTONE**  
Swimming  
Triple Olympic medallist. Media personality with Network Ten

**REBECCA ADLINGTON**  
Swimming  
Olympic, Commonwealth Games and World Championship Gold medallist

**ALISA CAMPIN OAM**  
Aerial Skiing  
Winter Olympics, Gold and Bronze Medallist. First Australian skier to win medals at consecutive Winter Olympics.

**SIR CHRIS HOY, MBE**  
Cycling  
Multiple world and Olympic Champion track cyclist - Six time Olympic Gold Medallist

**LOUISE SAUVAGE OAM**  
Paralympian  
Nine time Paralympic Gold Medalist and four time Boston Marathon winner

**MATT COWDREY**  
Paralympian, Swimming  
Multiple Olympic, World Champion and Commonwealth Games Medallist

**EAMON SULLIVAN**  
Swimming  
Olympic Silver Medallist, World Championships and Commonwealth Games Gold Medallist

**JAMES TOMKINS**  
Rowing  
Triple Olympic rowing Gold Medallist. Member of Oarsome Foursome

**OARSOME FOURSOME**  
JAMES TOMKINS / DREW GINN / NICK GREEN / MIKE MCKAY  
Rowing
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MACK HORTON
Swimming
Olympic Gold Medallist

CATE CAMPBELL
Swimming
2x Olympic Gold Medallist
2x World Champion

BRONTE CAMPBELL
Swimming
Olympic Gold Medalist
2x World Champion

EMMA MCKEON
Swimming
Olympic Gold, Silver and Bronze Medallist

DAVID MCKEON
Swimming
Commonwealth Games Gold & Silver Medallist, World Championship Bronze Medallist

GRACE MUSGROVE
Triathlon
One of the rising stars of Australian Triathlon

ALEX ‘CHUMPY’ PULLIN
Snowboard Cross
2 x Snowboardcross World Champion

SAM WILLOUGHBY
BMX
2x BMX World Champion
Olympic Silver Medallist

ELEANOR PATTERSON
High Jump
Commonwealth Games
Gold Medallist

JAMIE DWYER
Hockey
Olympic Gold, Silver and Bronze Medallist – Voted the world’s best male hockey player 5 times

COURTNEY FIELD
Track Cycling
Junior World Champion
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TLA-ESP manages over 250 of Australia’s best and up and coming athletes, coaches and media personalities across AFL, Cricket, Olympics, Netball and Motor Sport. For any enquiries on talent or a full talent list please contact;

**PETER NICHOLLS**  
International Talent Manager  
E: pnicholls@tlaworldwide.com  
M: +61 414 109 758

**JESS ROE**  
Account Manager (Commercial Partners)  
E: jroe@tlaworldwide.com  
M: +61 4 0102 2079